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Moderatoor:

Ladies and gentlemen goood day and weelcome to Adan
ni Ports FY16 E
Earnings Confeerence Call.
We have with
w us today fr
from the management Mr. Karan Adani – CEO
O and Mr. B. Ravi
R – CFO
along with
h other IR colleeagues. As a reeminder all parrticipants’ liness will be in the listen-only
mode and
d there will bbe an opportun
nity for you to ask questionns after the presentation
concludess. Should you nneed assistance during the confference call, pleease signal an operator
o
by
pressing ‘*’
‘ and then ‘00’ on your toucchtone phone. Please
P
note thatt this conferencce is being
recorded. I now hand thee conference ov
ver to Mr. B. Raavi. Thank you aand over to you
u sir.

B. Ravi:

Thank you
u, good afternooon everyone on
n the call. Firstt of all, apologiies for having delayed
d
the
call from the earlier timinng to this. We had
h lot of itemss in the agenda,, so we had to discuss
d
it at
ng, so that is why
w it got delaayed but now we are all
length being the annuall board meetin
together. So
S thanks for thhe patience.
I am goin
ng to be joinedd soon by our group
g
CFO – Mr.
M Ameet Desaai as well as The
T Deputy
Group CF
FO – Mr. Rajeeev Nair. So as and
a when they come in, I willl introduce agaiin but right
now I hav
ve got Karan wiith me as alread
dy introduced yo
ou.
We have announced ourr results for thee 4th Quarter as well as the fulll year. We are pleased to
a this has
announce that the Adani Ports and Speccial Economic Zone has anothher good year and
been contrributed not onlyy for the year but
b also for the quarter.
q
Let me start running thrrough the operaational highligh
hts followed byy a summary off the APSL
financial performance
p
annd it will be co
oncluded by Kaaran Adani on tthe strategic foccus as well
as outlook
k in the current year.
First the operation
o
perforrmance:
In terms of
o the total carggo – for the fu
ull year ended March
M
2016, onn a consolidateed basis we
handled 151.5 million toons which is a growth of 5% over the corressponding period
d last year.
her hand, the m
major ports of In
ndia excluding the
t terminals, w
we also have terrminals at 3
On the oth
places exccluding the term
minals operated
d by Adani Porrts if you say, hhave handled 600
6 million
tons of cargo registering a growth of 3.6
6%. If you see region
r
wise whhich is right way
y to look at
it as you would recall, w
we keep talking
g about the clussters. The volum
ume growth in the
t Eastern
formed the other Western coastts. This is for thhe first time wee see such a
Coast portts have outperfo
trend. In the Eastern cooast, Adani Porrts grew by 23% with Dhamrra, Vizag and part of the
Kattupallii also which wee had taken forr 5 years’ operaations. While m
major ports grew
w by 4.8%,
this indicates that the prrivate participaation in the coaastal shipping of coal is incrreasing and
y through our neew customers at
a Dhamra, this has increased in helping the volumes
v
to
especially
grow fasteer than the rest.. Growth in thee Western Portss of ours are in line with the major
m
port’s
growth.
In the 4th Quarter of the yyear, again on a consolidated basis, we have handles 37.5 million
m
tons
% compared to the correspond
ding period lastt year. During this
t quarter
which is a growth of 3%
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the major ports excludedd again the term
minals operated by
b Adanis havee handled 157 million
m
tons
of cargo registering a 77% growth. So on the Westerrn side becausee it was led basically by
ncreasing by 8%
%, so the growth
h has been betteer.
Kandla in
On the co
ontainer side wee have done mu
uch better than our contemporaaries. For the fu
ull year, on
a consolid
dated basis, we handled 3.35 million
m
TEUs in
nching very closse to the largestt Container
Terminal that is JNPT. T
This is a growtth of 17% overr the corresponnding period lasst year and
h a total of
this is verry significant beecause all other major ports showed only a 33% growth with
8.2 millio
on TEUs. So oour market sharre with 3.35 of the total 8.2 of the others is actually
increasing
g. In the 4th Q
Quarter is on siimilar basis, we
w grew by 24%
%. We almost handled a
million TE
EUs which is aabout 0.9 and odd.
o
This is agaain compared too the other portts, we have
done mucch better becauuse they have handled a total 2.1 million T
TEUs and that is the 7%
growth, so
o 24% growth aagainst 7%.
Mundra Ports’
P
crude andd container volu
umes grew whille coal was a daampener. One good
g
part is
that the sttable cargo in M
Mundra grew by
b 6%, in terms of stable carggo we talk abou
ut the long
term; tied
d up cargo as w
well as the partn
nership cargo th
hat grew by 6%
% that this now
w is 72% of
total Mun
ndra volumes.
Before I take you throough the operaational perform
mance – I also want to give one good
developm
ment and that is all of you had at
a various timess asked us abouut the status of the dispute
which waas there with M
MICT, Containeer Terminal-1 at
a Mundra. Just
st to recall yourr attention,
Containerr Terminal-1 haad been served a notice throug
gh us by the GM
MB for the term
mination as
well as th
hey had served uus a notice regaarding the claim
m on the Phase--2 assets that iss Container
Terminal--2. MICT is ruun by DPW ass you know; this entire disppute has been settled. So
APSEZ, DPW,
D
Gujarat M
Maritime Board
d have agreed to
o the settlemennt of all these an
nd we have
filed conssent terms beforre The High Court of Gujaratt and the order,, the acknowled
dgement of
that is awaited from Thee High Court off Gujarat. With that piece of nnews, let me now
w take you
through th
he operational pperformance traanslating into nu
umbers.
The total consolidated inncome excludin
ng other incom
me, increased byy 18% to Rs. 7256
7
crores
w have put
and this iss as compared tto Rs. 6152 crorres in the corresponding periood and thus as we
out in ourr press release, our total operaating income fo
or the first timee has surpassed the US $1
billion mark. Consolidaated EBITDA again excludin
ng other incom
me increased by
y 19%, so
nding to the totaal income to Rs.
R 4651 crores compared to th
the Rs. 3902 crrores in the
correspon
prior periiod. The conssolidated EBIT
TDA margins was up by 1%
% from 63 to
o 64. The
consolidatted PAT has inncreased by 24
4% to Rs. 2867
7 crores againsst Rs. 2314 cro
ores in the
previous year.
y
Our balannce sheet remaains robust and
d we have mainntained on a co
onsolidated
basis in sp
pite of 3 or 4 poorts just starting
g operations in the
t last year, w
we have a very strong debtequity ratiio of about 1.7.
Our net worth
w
now stannds at US $2 biillion, our net debt is about R
Rs. 21,000 crorres and the
fixed asseets has increasedd to Rs. 20,600 crores.
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Just beforre I hand it oveer to Karan for the strategic ou
utlook and the kkey developmeents, let me
announce that Mr. Ameeet Desai – the Group CFO as
a well as Mr. Rajeev Nair–T
The Deputy
Group CF
FO have joined us on this call. Now I will han
nd it over to Karran for his take on the key
developm
ment and the straategic outlook. Thank
T
you.
Karan Ad
dani:

Good afteernoon everyboody. Let me just run through few
f strategic ouutlooks and dev
velopments
that we are
a anticipatingg this year. In line with our ambition of buuilding a fully integrated
logistics business
b
and off a significant sccale, we have made
m
considerab
able progress in
n increasing
our transshipment and container vollume at key strategic
s
locatiions in India. Container
nts continued too be strong and
d we have been
n taking the maarket share of North
N
India
movemen
bound carrgo. We intent to be the largest container handling port in IIndia this year surpassing
JNPT. Wee are planning tto operationalizze one ICD in Punjab
P
by end of this year. Mundra
M
port
which reccorded highest ccontainer volum
me of 3 million
n TEUs. This pport is now handling more
North bou
und container ccargo and post operationalizati
o
w
is our
on and ramp upp of CT port which
joint ventu
ure with CMA CGM, container volumes at Mundra
M
should improve even further and
even transsshipment cargoo at Mundra sho
ould improve much
m
better.
Tuna Tek
kra, Hazira andd Goa on the West
W
coast and
d Dhamra on thhe East coast are
a gaining
traction and
a are expecteed to see morre capacity utillization this yeear. Fertilizers and Agro
handling facility at Dhar
arma, Kattupallii and Dahej wiill be operationnalize thus imp
proving our
urther at all theese locations. During this year we are also goiing to start consstruction of
margins fu
our Haziraa railway line w
which will help us in gaining more
m market shaare especially in
n container
business and
a help us in ttaking more market
m
from Cen
ntral India. As yyou all know after
a
taking
over operaations at Kattuppalli, our container volumes has increased froom 7000 TEUs per month
to over 11
1,500 TEUs perr month in just 4 months’ time which is a signnificant achieveement and I
am very happy
h
to annouunce that even in
i the month off April we havee crossed 20,00
00 TEUs at
Kattupallii and we expectt this volume to
o keep on increaasing further in the course of tiime.
As Sagarm
mala initiative of Governmen
nt of India is fo
ocusing on seam
mless movemen
nt of cargo
across lon
ng coast lines oof India, Adani Ports today haaving Pan Indiaa presence willl be able to
capture th
his cargo much more and this coastal
c
movemeent of coal whicch is increasing
g by almost
8% year-o
on-year, will hhelp us in incrreasing our cap
pacity utilizatioon at Dharma as well as
including our ports in Soouth India, so th
hat is Kattupalli.
Domestic imports and eexports are exp
pected to increease which woould mean thatt increased
logistics infrastructure
i
inn India will bee required. Wee are moving toowards a fully integrated
logistic so
olution provideer with one lo
ogistics sound that is logisticcs. This would
d help our
customerss with end to ennd solution and ensure higher revenue
r
for us.
Overall, APSEZ
A
has madde significant operational prog
gress over the paast year and haas delivered
strong fin
nancial perform
mance. We wiill continue to
o look at impr
proving our margins and
operationaal efficiency thhrough use off technology an
nd optimizationn of our cargo
o mix and
reducing our financial ccost. I am pro
oud to say thatt APSEZ was awarded 1st prize in the
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considerattion of Indian industry for ‘S
Safety, Health and
a Environmeent’ Excellencee Award in
2015-2016
6 in service cattegory.
For the cu
urrent year, we are expecting a volume growth of 10% to 155% and a simillar increase
in our pro
ofitability.
Thank you
u and I will opeen up the call fo
or any questionss.
Moderatoor:

Thank you
u sir. Ladies annd gentlemen we
w will now beg
gin with the queestion and answ
wer session.
Our first question
q
is from
m the line of Atu
ul Tiwari from The Citi. Pleasee proceed.

Atul Tiwaari:

What is th
he current matuurity of long-terrm debt on the consolidated
c
baasis which you included
i
in
the curren
nt liabilities? Annd the second one
o is – from th
he consolidatedd balance sheet, your long
term loan
ns and advancess in last 6 mon
nths compared to the Septemb
mber quarter ballance sheet
have more than doubledd, from raw Rs. 32 billion to Rs. 76 billion aand within that there is a
loan item which has gonne from Rs. 1 billion
b
to almost Rs. 30 billionn. I do understaand there is
h increased vvery sharply and similarly
MAT re-eentitlement, etcc. also but the loan amount has
there is a deposit amount
nt which has gon
ne up from Rs. 6 billion to Rss. 18 billion, so
o why these
amounts have
h
increased so much and where this money is employeed, if you can give some
color on th
hat? So these arre the two quesstions I have.

B. Ravi:

Yes sure. First of all, thhe current matu
urity is about Rs.
R 2000 crorees which you have
h
talked
w regarding
about on the long term bborrowings, so that mount is around Rs. 20000 crores. Now
the loans and advances, you will havee to see not jusst long term buut short term put together
because th
here has been a re-classificatio
on; what was th
here in the shortt term would haave gone to
long term
m and vice verssa because of the
t maturities of
o these loans. So if you try to put that
together, it has not increeased the way you
y have seen it. It has not inncreased by Rss. 2 billion,
Rs. 973 crores,, this is only because of the onne particular loaan which is
consolidatted increase is R
there to ou
ur Mundra Solaar Park which we
w are the spon
nsors of that and
nd therefore therre is a loan
there of ab
bout Rs. 350 crrores or so and the others are interest
i
accruedd on the existin
ng ones and
other than
n that there is aabsolutely no in
ncrease in any of the loans annd advances and therefore
you do no
ot have to club tthese things tog
gether, long term
m loans and sho
hort term loans. That is the
answer to it that is the rigght way to look
k at it.

Atul Tiwaari:

So Sir just to get the num
mbers right, I am
m sorry to pesteer on this a littlee, so your short term loans
and advan
nces have gone down from Rs.. 39 billion to Rs.
R 23 billion seeems a reduction of Rs. 16
billion, while
w
the loans under long terrm loans and advances have ggone up by ab
bout Rs. 28
billion and
d deposits havee gone up by ….

B. Ravi:

I am comiing to deposits. First of all, wee will first….

Atul Tiwaari:

These are about Rs. 40 bbillion on long--term side while on short term
m side the reducction is Rs.
16 billion
n. So there is a net increase off about Rs. 23 billion or Rs. 224 billion if wee club both
long term and short term
m together.
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B. Ravi:

Hence wee will have to fiirst take the loaans and depositss because they aare not of the same nature
and that iss the reason whhy I am trying to
t first put the loans as such w
which is again related
r
and
unrelated parties all thatt put together. So long term and
a short term put together, these
t
loans
i
the w
way it looks therre, it is increasiing by Rs. 973 crores and thatt is because
have not increased
of as I said, it is an intereest accrued on the
t existing onee otherwise som
me of them are regular,
r
we
hem are with accrued
a
interesst payable at th
he time of
have receeived interest aand some of th
prepaymeent and then thee Mundra Solar Park. So that addresses
a
that ppart. As far as th
he deposits
are concerrned, these are all related to various
v
business related depossits whether wee talk about
with Statu
utory Governmeent Authorities,, whether they are advances reecoverable cash
h of kind or
whether itt is advance taxx. All these thiings get under that but togethher with that we have had
certain su
uppliers. There are the supplieer advances haave been given and equipmen
nt advances
have been
n given so you nneed to really see in totality, th
he total depositss and others as well as the
capital ad
dvances; these aare the matters which are all relating to the bbusinesses for purchase
p
of
certain assets and for theese purposes fo
or the suppliers. For example, w
we have got ad
dvances for
ances for our consultancy
c
the suppliiers of spares and other consumables, we have got advan
which wee are exploring various new places.
p
These are
a all the depoosits which aree related to
businessess, so loans per sse is what I hav
ve already explaained to you. A
Atul this is the riight way of
looking att it. This is expllanation for thiss entire thing.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u sir. Our next qquestion is from
m the line of Sh
hirish Rane from
m IDFC. Pleasee proceed.

Shirish R
Rane:

Is there an
ny land income or project reveenue booked in the 4th Quarter in total sales?

B. Ravi:

Yes, theree is this MSCPL
L the balance amount
a
which was
w there Rs. 3444 crores, you are talking
about SEZ
Z right? So thatt is there Rs. 34
40 crores.

Rane:
Shirish R

Rs. 340 crrores during thee 4th quarter.

B. Ravi:

Yes.

Shirish R
Rane:

And this is
i on account off CT4.

B. Ravi:

No, this iss on account off the Mundra So
olar Park.

Shirish R
Rane:

Okay, so the part of it w
which was booked in the 3rd qu
uarter, the part oof it has booked in the 4th
quarter.

B. Ravi:

That’s right.

Shirish R
Rane:

And the second
s
part whhich I wanted to
o understand was
w this MICT dispute which you spoke
about has got resolved. So does that mean
m
the ownerrship changes oor it is only a commercial
c
arrangemeent which has cchanged or whaat are exactly the dispute resultts?
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B. Ravi:

The owneership has been transferred to DPW
D
that was what
w was challeenged by the GMB
G
that is
now settleed and they haave accepted DPW
D
to be the rightful owneers of MICT. The
T second
dispute was
w that MICT
T had filed a case
c
on us claaiming in term
ms of the sub-concession
agreement, the rights on the second CT2 that is called as Phase-2 Asssets, that is with
hdrawn. So
now we are
a the owners w
without any dissputes, we weree always the ow
wner but even the dispute
relating to
o their claim onn it is now settleed.

Rane:
Shirish R

So basicallly they are righhtful owners off CT1 and they have taken aw
way all the claim
ms on CT2,
so that is broadly….
b

B. Ravi:

That is thee conclusion thaat is right.

Rane:
Shirish R

So just on
ne clarificationn on the first po
oint. You said Rs. 340 croress of revenue was
w booked,
how much
h would be the EBITDA on that or the entire thing was EBIT
TDA?

B. Ravi:

What I wo
ould do is, bec ause this is a question
q
which was there if yoou recollect in September.
S
So like in
n the Septemberr half year agaiin we have got the full analyssis of these threee incomes
from what is the PAT ass per the books, what is the SE
EZ and what iss the adjusted PAT;
P
that is
there. I will
w be sendingg it over to all the people so that you havve the complete analysis
available with
w you ratherr than discuss itt on phone.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u sir. Our next question is fro
om the line of Pulkit
P
Patni from
m Goldman Sachs. Please
proceed.

Pulkit Paatni:

On the prrevious quarterlly call you had
d spoken about following a poolicy of consolidation. So
could you
u just highlightt what has been
n the action in
n terms of that,, you know thee twin port
strategy, etc.,
e
and relatedd to that how much
m
is the exp
pected CAPEX
X that you inten
nt incurring
over the next
n couple of yyears, if you cou
uld talk about port by port thatt will be useful??

B. Ravi:

We have talked about giving consoliidated results in the last quuarter and we are giving
he numbers whicch I have spokeen in my openin
ng remarks
consolidatted results rightt now, so all th
are all con
nsolidated numb
mbers. Now this follows the sam
me twin port strrategy put togetther; which
is Mundraa and Tuna Teekra, Hazira and Dahej that way
w happens to the Western Cluster
C
and
then theree are Ennore off course not starrted, Kattupallii and Vizag as w
well as Dhamra. So these
numbers are
a on consolidaated. So if that is the question,, this is what wee have given.

Pulkit Paatni:

Sir my qu
uestion is little different. Whaat you had men
ntioned in the pprevious call was
w that the
company will follow a ppolicy of consollidation becausee you already hhave quite a lot of ports in
the portfo
olio, so there iss a renewed foccus in terms off consolidationn of the portfolio and you
would be discussing thaat detail in the next quarterly call. So that iss what I was referring
r
to
because you
y have been eexpanding yourr portfolio of ports over the laast few years bu
ut you said
that now because obviouusly the wholee cargo volumee expectation hhas changed an
nd which is
w follow a poolicy of consolidation. That is what I was talkking about.
why you will
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Ameet Deesai:

I think wh
hat we have saidd at call I may be
b saying the saame thing which
ch Ravi said in the
t last call
that from now onwards; that is from thee December onw
wards, we will share consolidaated results
of the porrt company as a whole. I do not think even in
n our own thouught process wee have ever
thought ab
bout consolidat
ation and thereffore it is highly
y unlikely that we would hav
ve used the
word consolidation, mayybe it was undeerstood by you
u as consolidatiion but I am ree-clarifying
n giving cargo details
d
port by pport because wee have now
that we saaid at the last caall is rather than
about 10 ports operatinng, it is not reeally possible to
t discuss eachh and every po
ort’s cargo
y which we willl provide if som
mebody wants but we will folllow consolidatted results’
separately
approach. So it is consoliidated approach
h that we will have
h
been follow
wing.

Pulkit Paatni:

Okay sir, I will actuallyy take it offline because my understanding w
was when you were
w
asked
question about
a
what CA
APEX you willl be doing overr the next few years, you saiid now the
policy is more
m about connsolidating the existing
e
portfoliio, I am trying tto have…

Ameet Deesai:

I do not th
hink so….

Pulkit Paatni:

Okay, I will
w separately taake with you; th
hat was what my understanding
ng was.

Ameet Deesai:

I will takee it online rathher than offline in the interest of everyone onn the call that there is no
such strateegy or even thoought that we have
h
even conceeived so I am cclarifying that we
w are only
talking off consolidated nnumbers’ reportting.

Pulkit Paatni:

Okay sir so
s what would bbe the CAPEX that one should
d expect over thhe next couple of
o years for
the compaany?

B. Ravi:

We do it year-on-year,
y
sso next year thee CAPEX woulld be for the exxpansion of Dh
hamra Birth
#3 and #3A which we haad earlier also mentioned
m
and that would be aabout Rs. 900 crores
c
or so
and then we have to staart it off on Vizhinjam
V
in a larger way, soo there will be Vizhinjam
w
is again online around Rs. 800 croress, including cerrtain LC’s that we maybe
CAPEX which
opening and
a then there is a third is on the acquisiition which wee have to do and
a that is
Kattupallii, whenever thaat all the permisssions and dem
merger happens,, so I will havee to pay for
that acquiisition, effectiveely we will add
d as an asset blo
ock, it is more oof an acquisitio
on and then
the fourth
h one is at Haziira, Hazira for both
b
tankages and
a as Karan hhad mentioned the
t railway
line startiing off, so tannkages expansiion is happenin
ng both this pput together neext year is
estimated around Rs. 4000 crores or so and we contin
nue to do the L
LNG terminal building
b
at
f the GLL, soo that is in fulll swing becausse next year ennd this is supp
posed to be
Mundra for
operationaal, so there willl be about Rs. 100 crores or so
s for that and then we are alsso building
up the LP
PG facilities at M
Mundra, becau
use that is the next thing as wee had discussed
d in the last
quarter wh
hich Karan hadd mentioned. So
o, we are doing
g that at Mundra
ra that would in
nvolve a bit
of CAPEX
X for next yearr, so if you talk
k about these matters,
m
this is aall expansion at
a the point
where we are seeing the traction in the cargo and wherre we have capaacity shortfall. We are not
expanding
g anything at M
Mundra, we aree not expanding anything at D
Dahej, there is no capital
expenditu
ure for Goa or V
Vizag, and Enno
ore is anyway getting
g
completted this year by
y August or
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October itt will be startinng thereabout Rs.
R 100 crores of CAPEX at E
Ennore. These are all the
estimated CAPEX numbbers.
Pulkit Paatni:

Understoo
od sir and my s econd question
n is if you could
d just talk aboutt the status of your
y
related
party loan
ns and advancess and receivables as of March compared to w
what it was in th
he previous
year?

B. Ravi:

So, as I haad mentioned eearlier on the caall there is no in
ncrease in any oof the loans and advances
in the rellated party, in fact all the in
nterest has beeen coming, if yyou see the am
mounts are
stagnant, in terms of thee principal amo
ount all the intterest has in faact come down, so that is
o, it is as per thee terms of our loans till date.
status-quo

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next qquestion is from
m the line of Nishant
N
Chanddra from Temassek. Please
proceed.

Nishant C
Chandra:

Couple off questions – onne is on the carg
go split, can you give us a spliit by container coal, crude
and others if possible att consolidated level
l
and for Mundra
M
standaloone? And the second
s
one
o the loans andd advances piecce, what would be the statutoryy dues due to government
g
was just on
and other entities of the ttotal amount?

B. Ravi:

I will firstt take the first qquestion, you arre talking aboutt total cargo thaat would be bettter, so coal
as for thee whole year w
we have handled
d about 63 million tons, whicch constitutes 41%
4
of our
total cargo
o of 151.51. Coontainers we haave handled 3.3 which is aboutt 49 million ton
ns, which is
constitutin
ng 32% of our total cargo, cru
ude is about 12
2% at about 199 million tons and
a then all
the other cargo
c
like steell and other prod
ducts is about 21 million tons w
which is about 14% of the
compositiion. So, what hhas decreased ass compared to FY15
F
is only ccoal by 8% but there is an
increase of
o 17% in contaainers and theree is an increasee in 35% in crud
ude and petroleu
um product
and a 5% increase in otheers.

Nishant C
Chandra:

Understoo
od. And just onne other point on
o Hazira whatt exactly is the status with resspect to the
rail linkag
ge, I understandd that you are trrying to commence rail CAPEX
X now but whaat exactly is
the status there with resppect to all the ap
pprovals?

B. Ravi:

Yes, mostt of the approvvals are in place and thereforee we are confiddent that we wiill start the
constructiion in this yearr, we will try to
o complete as early
e
as possiblle. We have a good track
record of early completioon, so hopefully
y we will do it very
v fast.

Nishant C
Chandra:

And just one
o last questioon, with respectt to Kattupalli currently
c
is therre any sort of ad
dvance that
you need to give to Larssen as part of th
he current arran
ngement of opeerations or wou
uld it all be
done only
y after we get thhe requisite apprrovals from thee government?

B. Ravi:

No, the main
m
principle aamounts are alll payable after we get the reqquisite approvalls from the
governmeent, however beecause we are taking
t
over the operations, wee are paying wh
hat we call
as lease-reentals to them bbecause P&L iss to our accountt so obviously w
we will have to
o pay lease-
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rentals and that amount iis about Rs. 12..75 crores and that
t is one thingg which is falling into our
a that is the one explanation I will be giviing, I said I wiill be able to giive you the
numbers and
detailed breakup
b
that is w
what is going into
i
one of our expenses whicch skews up the EBITDA
margins a bit. Effectivelyy, it is actually an acquisition funding but thee accounting sttandards do
not allow us to capitalizee it and thereforre it hits my botttom line.
Moderatoor:

Thank you. The next quuestion is from the line of Akshay Soni from
m Morgan Stan
nley. Please
proceed.

Akshay S
Soni:

This is acctually to Karann Bhai just in terms
t
of the gro
owth that you aare expecting on
o 10-15%,
just wanteed to understannd where the growth
g
would be, roughly wh
where you woulld look for
breakup because
b
coal whhile down 8%, still continues to be fairly siggnificant, would
d you mind
talking ab
bout coastal a biit. You just tou
uched on it but are
a you lookingg for coastal to ensure that
this year around
a
coal dooes not fall as much
m
or even riises for that maatter and wheree otherwise
would you
u be expectingg it to come fro
om, containers, crude. Could yyou just clarify
y a little bit
not in num
mber terms, I unnderstand that, just
j from a colo
or perspective?

Karan Ad
dani:

So, we will definitely seee maximum grrowth coming out
o from contai
ainer because th
his year we
y have Kattupallli also where we
w will get one full year of opeerations, plus Ennore
E
will
obviously
also comee online for 6 m
months and obv
viously CT4 willl also come onnline, so contain
ner a lot of
capacity will
w be added att the same timee, lot of market share will be taaken over theree as well as
we do seee a growth over there, so contaainer will be onee area. In termss of coal, we wiill see from
Dhamra point
p
of view wee do see coking
g coal increasin
ng, second thingg we do see is coastal
c
coal
last year we did approxximately 0.5 miillion tons of coastal
c
coal froom Dhamra, thiis year our
target is 5 million tons, so that will be another growth
h area and thirdd thing is we arre going to
start otherr commodities as I said in Dahej,
D
Kattupalli and Dhamraa, so fertilizer, agro, rock
phosphatee all those com
mmodities which we were nott handling overr there due to not having
enough caapacities in thosse areas becausse coal volume and now with the coal volum
me drop, we
will be su
ubstituting thosse volume with
h these high paaying cargos an
and fourth area from coal
point of view
v
we have ssigned a long teerm agreement with Reliance Industries on take
t
or pay
basis for Hazira and Daahej which is 2-2
2 million tons each over theere, so we will see those
volume allso coming in from this year. We have alreeady started gettting those volumes from
November, but more voluume we will geet from this yearr point of view..

Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m the line of Su
umit Kishore fro
om JP Morgan. Please proceed
d.

Sumit Kisshore:

My first question
q
is relatted to the SEZ and the potenttial upfront andd Lease incomee that could
come from
m you know vaarious projects that
t you are purrsuing. So coulld you give us some
s
sense
from the timelines for yyou know whetther we would have clarity onn the Mundra and all the
ms of the upfront and the Leease income, si
similarly for CT
T4 & CT3
LNG Projject in the term
expansion
n which was earrlier CT5.

B. Ravi:

CT3, CT4
4 first let me start with that, because thatt is an immeddiate one. CT4 is getting
completed
d this month ennd itself and it should be operrational by monnth end or 1st of
o June and
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therefore, the CT4 SEZ iincome should be coming in partly
p
in this quuarter and the next
n quarter
but definitely in this year
ar and then com
mes the LNG. LN
NG we believe that the way itt is going it
would pro
obably come tow
wards the third or the fourth qu
uarter. CT3 exttension is anyw
way planned
for and itt is going to ccome in 2017 or 2018 becau
use that is whhen it is suppo
osed to get
completed
d. However, theere are likely of
o part realizatiion from that aalso because there will be
land given
n and there willl be certain asseets brought in all
a that. So there
re can be partiallly we may
be able to
o recognize the CT3 extension
n income also. Apart
A
from thatt yes there are regular,
r
the
Lease rentals which we w
were receiving and that has beeen on an averag
age about 150 crrores every
year. Thatt is being inchinng up with morre and more succh with CT4 adddition and LNG and then
CT3 exten
nsion that is exppected in couplle of years’ timee to go towardss the 250 crore mark.
m
Both
not just fo
or Lease rental but also the usee of the infra sttructure which aalso is on a defferred basis
partially so
s both these puut together we should be havin
ng a recurring aabout 250 crorees which is
about 150
0 crores now in a year and a haalf from.
Sumit Kisshore:

So almostt 100 crores waas incremental Lease
L
rental thaat you could earrn from these 3 assets you
will decid
ded upon.

B. Ravi:

Yes, it wo
ould be little moore than that no
ot lesser than thaat.

Sumit Kisshore:

Okay and also could youu give us some sense on what sort of upfront income to expeect broadly
from thesee three.

B. Ravi:

I think wh
hat I would wannt to do that is to address that one-O-one beccause there are, I will take
you through that separateely. As far as I have mentioned it earlier and now I would like see it as
which perriod and all thatt so I will just work
w
that out an
nd tell you separrately.

Sumit Kisshore:

Sure, sir second
s
questionn is related to yo
ou know the So
olar Techno Parrk, this 3.44 billlion Rupee
of incomee that you havee booked throu
ugh the P&L, I was looking th
through notes of
o accounts
point no. 7, the amount 695 crores doees not seem to have changed since second quarter
q
and
mpany in MST
TPL has reduceed from 49% to
o 11%, so I
you are saaying that the sstake of the com
mean is th
here something,, you know beccause of the stak
ke reduction tha
hat you have acccounted for
the incom
me, I did not undderstand that.

B. Ravi:

That is ex
xactly what wee have discloseed and so you were understannding Sumit is absolutely
correct. See we had earllier when we sp
ponsored this and
a when we sstarted off, we had a 49%
hat and that is tthe reason why
y in September there was this on consolidatio
on removal
stake in th
and as wee grew forwardd we said that now
n
we did no
ot need to holdd that 49 and I had if you
recollect, I had mentioneed that like in MITAP which we had done eearlier we will be able to
keep redu
ucing and we hhave been able to reduce the stake to 11% at this point in
n time and
therefore, the consolidaation which haave on consolidation whateveer revenue cou
uld not be
recognized last time thatt has come into on consolidation basis; howevver, on a standalone basis
the numbeers do not changge if you see beecause that had anyway had coome in there.
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Sumit Kisshore:

My last question
q
is for M
Mr. Karan Adaani, in the previous conferencee call you had mentioned
that the co
oastal opportunnity for coal cou
uld be almost 100
1 million tonns by 2020 and you aspire
to corner the 25% markket share, I meean it is hearten
ning to know tthat you are lo
ooking at a
pickup to 5 million tonss by next year itself.
i
So you know
k
do you sttand by the targ
get is there
p for Sagarm
mala which is ou
ut and there
any increaase because we see the nationaal perspective plan
they are talking about a base case of
o 330 million
n tons by coasstal shipping and
a
inland
transportaation by 2025.

Karan Ad
dani:

No, actuaally we do stickk to those targ
get so we do seee potential off 25 to 30 milliion tons in
Dhamra of
o coastal voluume and that is again with that belief onlly we are goin
ng at with
expansion
n of Dhamra poort, where we are
a building thrree new berths and we do stan
nd by it by
those num
mber. I think wee will be confideent to reach tho
ose number by 22020.

Moderatoor:

The next question is froom the line off Chokalingam Narayana from
m Deutsche Baank. Please
proceed.

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

Hi Sir, thaanks for the oppportunity, sorry
y for this slightlly naive questioon, but if I look
k at the port
revenues that for the quaarter 4, the num
mber seems to be only 641 crrores and EBIT
TDA is 687
crores in port,
p
how shoulld we understan
nd this Sir.

B. Ravi:

As I told at
a the beginningg itself, in order to clarify this because the SE
EZ and ports an
nd there are
certain sto
orage income thhat we have tak
ken in Dhamra, so we have preepared reconciliiation chart
like what we had done in the Septem
mber results, so
o just allow m
me to finish thiis call that
thereafter in about an hoour time or less than that, I willl circulate to eeveryone like what
w we did
last time so you will bee able to get a complete hang of it, rather thhan you know at length I
describe, if
i you see it youu will understan
nd it with the reemarks in detaill.

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

The second question iss with regardss the LNG terrminal at Dham
mra which thee group is
ng now is this paart of Adani po
orts or is it part of
o any other grooup company.
developin

B. Ravi:

See any port
p developmennt related initiaally always starts off with the port doing all the
t activity
like what we did it at thiis place also, like in Mundra, so we are doinng the entire dev
velopment,
ng related to jeetty and all that
at stuff. Now who
w will be
the land, the reclamationn and everythin
partners, how
h it will be ccome, that will unfold during the year and w
we shall come back
b
to you
with when
never we have m
more details on
n it.

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

So the CA
APEX outlay thiis year may nott be much with regards to that..

B. Ravi:

Yes, theree is not much C
CAPEX, absolutely correct, we
w are looking for scouting for
f partners
and you probably
p
wouldd have read in the newspaper that IOCIL is also interested as well as
ONGC, GAIL
G
is interestted. So I think we will let us see what unfold
lds in the comin
ng quarters
and we wiill come back too you with morre information.
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Chokalingam Narayanaa:

And a slig
ghtly more basiic question, we have a few ded
dicated coal terrminals that we have, now
how should we understannd that this of decline
d
and coal imports into th
the country, is there
t
a way
that we caan handle any oother cargo or the
t concession agreements alloow us only to handle
h
coal
or you kno
ow how it shouuld be understan
nd.

B. Ravi:

There only two terminalls of very smalll capacity, one at Goa of abouut 6 million ton
ns capacity,
which is only
o
coal imporrt terminal and similarly Vizag with about 6 million tons. So
S in Vizag
it is the on
nly place wheree there is only th
hermal coal han
ndling, but at G
Goa we can handle not just
thermal co
oal but we can handle any kin
nd of coal. So Goa
G already hass done about 1..81 about 2
million to
ons last year beiing the first yeaar of full operattions actually an
and next year it is likely to
do much better.
b
So the qquestion is that coal
c imports alo
one has you knnow really effeccted Goa as
such, Vizaag yes it has beeen effected. We
W are trying to work
w
out how w
we can handle more
m
cargo
and what manner we cann get thermal coal cargo becau
use it is only a million tons laast year, so
out it. But if yo
ou can see bothh these things put
p together
we are seeeing how whatt we can do abo
are a very
y miniscule perccentage of our total
t
volumes, you
y know, our ttotal capacity also
a for that
matter, it is just 5% so it does not really
y affected.

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

My questiion was related to the 60-million-ton terminall at Mundra forr coal.

B. Ravi:

That is itt is not just thhere is a both port berth also
o which is therre, which we can
c handle
multipurpose. It is not bbeen mechanizeed, so we can handle
h
that and it has got two basic long
term conttracts of powerr and also Adan
ni Power that is
i CGPL that iis TATA power, both put
together are
a a 37 millionn tons requiremeent of which this year we havee done significaant number
though there was the PL
LF numbers as you
y know in power was muchh lower, but stiill we have
done a go
ood handling off coal for these two power plant and that willl go up to 37 million
m
tons
in the com
ming year or so..

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

But is therre a provision tto handle other cargo out there at the 60 millioon tons.

B. Ravi:

Yes, theree is a flexibilityy in berth numbeer 4 at the coal terminal to hanndle other cargo
o.

Moderatoor:

The next question
q
is from
m the line of Acchal Lohade from J M Financiaal. Please proceeed.

Achal Lohade:

If you cou
uld talk about w
what is the operaational cash flow for the year aand what was th
he CAPEX
number fo
or FY16, Sir.

B. Ravi:

Yes, CAP
PEX numbers aare to the tune of
o about, just give
g me a mom
ment, you have any
a second
question while
w
I gather thhe number.

Achal Lohade:

Sir second
d, Sorry I did nnot understand this SEZ part, you said standdalone obviouslly we have
recognized fully about tthe SEZ incom
me of 695 crorees, have we reecognized anyth
hing in the
or the 4th quarteer Sir.
console fo
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B. Ravi:

Yes, Just to clarify that, in September when
w
we have taken
t
and on staand basis it is full
f income
6 crores but oon consolidatio
on it was only 49%,
4
51% of it because it was held by us
of about 690
by 49%. So
S it was abovve 340 crores, was
w still what was
w set off, that
at now we are not
n holding
more than
n 11% and therrefore in Q4 thiis income has come
c
into our cconsolidated nu
umbers but
there is no
o impact on the stand alone nu
umbers.

Achal Lohade:

In that casse, I was just w
wondering if I lo
ook at the port revenue
r
it seem
ms to have drop
pped by 6%
YOY to about 15 billion rupees and EB
BITDA margin has
h come off too 57%, I am justt curious to
understand how we undeerstand this drop
p.

B. Ravi:

I will, theerefore in that nnumbers which
h we are going to be talking tto you about itt is Q4 and
year-on-year and again I will have to give
g
the same answer
a
that whhile I send out that
t
further
o this it will bee clarified it to you. I will justt address that qquestion of the CAPEX in
analysis of
the curren
nt year it is abouut 2900 crores.

Achal Lohade:

And the operational
o
cashh flow sir.

B. Ravi:

Yes, you go
g ahead, pleasse go ahead whaat were you say
ying, what was yyour other quesstion.

Achal Lohade:

The otherr question I haad is that, I reaad that we are seeking an appproval for raising money
through various roots upp to 10000 crorees. I am just currious, is it just tthe enabling reesolution or
i you commentt strategically oon that Sir.
I will be looking at any aacquisitions or if

B. Ravi:

Yes I wou
uld, there weree two resolution
ns if you would have followeed and one is an
a enabling
resolution
n of the 10000 ccrores for GDR
Rs, like last yeaar though we haad taken a simiilar kind of
resolution
n we did nothingg and thereforee there is no plaans of any speciific ADR, GDR
R and those
kind of eq
quity raising buut yes it is an en
nabling resolution. There is a second resolution with in
that for NCDs
N
that is Noon-Convertible Debentures and
d that there aree as you recollect last year
also we have taken and ffor our financiaal structuring we
w had taken Ru
Rupee debenturees. We will
be taking that in the curre
rent year also ass a part of our overall
o
financingg pan. And the cash flows
ong with the anaalysis.
as you saiid, and I will sennd it totally alo

Moderatoor

Thank yo
ou, our next quuestion is from
m the line of Nitin
N
Arora from
m Emkay Glob
bal. Please
proceed.

Nitin Aroora:

Sir, can you
y give us thee way you hav
ve given for FY
Y16, the coal ccontainer crudee and other
numbers, can you give uss for Q4 FY16 versus the grow
wth number in tthe previous qu
uarter of the
previous financial
f
year.

B. Ravi:

Yes, I willl give that to yyou; Q4 coal waas about 15 milllion tons which
ch is about 39%
%, container
is about 931 thousand TU
Us which is alm
most a million TUs
T which is abbout 14 million tons that is
36% of th
he total, crude iss 4.41 which iss 12% of the tottal compositionn and others as I said were
comprisin
ng of many prodducts is about 4.76
4 million is 13%
1
and this cooal in the Q4 waas down by
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15% but it
i was more thaan offset by thee containers wh
hich grew by 244%, crude whicch grew by
17% and other
o
cargo whiich grew by 11%
%, therefore ov
verall 3% increaase in Q4-on-Q4.
Nitin Aroora:

Sir, with respect to the llast quarterly presentation,
p
wh
here we reportted our port rev
venues, the
core port revenues abouut 4733 crores and this time the
t port revenuues have been reported at
ding us the
5374 crorres, I understannd sir you alreaady said in the concall that yoou will be send
another an
nalysis where itt shows the com
mparable numb
bers, but sir, jusst want to undeerstand that
if 1850 crores is includinng the 344 crorees SEZ, then sirr after that all shhould be my po
ort revenue.

B. Ravi:

There willl be, see whenn you talk abo
out consolidateed results, theree will also be the Adani
logistics revenues
r
which get consolidateed, so we will have
h
to separatee out the logisticcs revenue,
we will haave to separate out the SEZ reevenue and therre would be cert
rtain contract ass you know
there are those other rrevenues also which we keeep on reporting
ng quarter-on-q
quarter and
will be given in
n that kind of deetailing so that each of this nu
umbers can
therefore this numbers w
be separattely understoodd and then you will come to the ports revenuue and I can ju
ust saw that
even whille you wait for it, port revenuees for the full year
y has grown as I said in thee beginning
and the margins
m
are veryy stable at 67%
% which was about around the same time sam
me amounts
last year, so on the call I can at this poiint in time very
y reassure you tthat the port rev
venues and
h
been veryy-very steady in
n fact growing. In absolute nuumbers the porrt EBITDA
margins have
margins have
h
grown by 99% and the maargins have been
n maintained annd the revenues also have
grown. Along
A
with the cargo volume which have grown
g
by 5%. If it actually in
i fact, the
revenues have
h
grown byy 7% as comparred to cargo volumes by 5%, bbecause there was
w a prize
increase also,
a
so on the call I can give you this broad
d numbers for yyou to understaand there is
growth in the ports alonee and there is no
ot just the otherr growth and thee detailing it wiill follow.

Nitin Aroora:

Yes, I com
mpletely respecct that sir, becau
use on a recurring basis our pport revenue hass always in
the range of 1600 crorees plus so that is why I was just
j
asking thiss. Sir, with respect to the
CAPEX as
a you already told 2900 crores for FY16, siir it includes thhe rupee deprecciation and
fluctuation
n that as well, rright, it is a coree CAPEX that we
w have done.

B. Ravi:

Yes, okay
y, just one secoond. Yes because I think Amitt bhai is leavinng, and I will allso have to
probably in the coming 10 minutes orr so conclude on
o this. You arre right, actuallly the total
d
include soome impact on the FOREX flu
uctuation too w
which is capitalized as per
CAPEX does
AS11.

Nitin Aroora:

Okay, and
d sir any guidannce can you give us for the FY17 CAPEX num
mbers.

B. Ravi:

I had giveen you port-by--port detail earllier and so maybe you know I can separately give it out
to you rep
peated but have already given it
i and it will come from the traanscript.

Nitin Aroora:

Sir, just th
he last questionn from my side sir,
s though we have
h
been grow
wing very good in terms of
our contaiiner and that hhas been the strrategy for the group
g
being tolld to us. You know
k
many
times, butt sir in the systtem can you seee the finally the pricing pow
wer coming bacck with the
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shipping liners
l
and they are able to resstore the rates with
w the custom
mers which ultim
mately will
give us also the you know
w a room to inccrease the pricess at the terminaals or at the portts.
Karan Ad
dani:

Actually if
i you look at iit, the shipping
g freights are sllowly increasinng and I think if
i you look
from Marrch onwards thhe freights are increasing
i
and I think the priicing power wiill come to
shipping lines
l
and at thee same time yo
ou are also seeiing consolidatioon happening at
a shipping
line levels which will im
mprove the priicing power over there but foor regardless off that from
p
of view w
we are seeing beecause of lack of
o capacity at otther areas, otheer ports, we
terminal point
are seeing
g a premium beeing paid at ourr ports and I th
hink those prem
miums and marg
gins we do
seek you know
k
to maintaain those, at least for the comin
ng year .

B. Ravi:

Nitin, I ju
ust to conclude yyes you are righ
ht about the porrt you know loggistics be in the vicinity of
1600. At this
t time also w
we are not very
y far off. Yes, there was a sligght dip but I will give you
those num
mbers in that butt it is around th
hat numbers.

Moderatoor:

Thank Yo
ou. The next qquestion is fro
om the line off Aditya Bhartitia from Investtec Capital
Services. Please proceedd.

Aditya Bh
hartia:

Sir just wanted
w
to checkk current portion
n of long-term debt of 2000 ccrores that you mentioned
that is the consolidated bbalance sheet rig
ght?

B. Ravi:

Yes it is.

Aditya Bh
hartia:

Okay, greeat and Dahej aand Hazira you spoke about 2 million tons off take or pay co
ontract that
you have signed with Reeliance Industriees.

B. Ravi:

That’s right.

Aditya Bh
hartia:

It would be
b great if you ccould throw som
me more light on
o that.

B. Ravi:

In what kiind. I will give it to Karan but if you can just expand on whaat you want?

Aditya Bh
hartia:

Sir basicaally this 2 milliion tons is it th
he guaranteed volume
v
that Rel
eliance is giving
g for every
year and what
w
are essenttially the termss as and what would
w
be the reealization and in
n case they
are imporrting lower thann that then will it still mean th
hat we will get paid for 2 milllion tons at
both thesee ports?

Karan Ad
dani:

Yes, sir, th
hey have signedd the 25-year contract of 2 milllion tons, it’s aan MGT and it is a take or
pay contraact and marginss are more or less, actually there is a little biit premium than
n what you
are what we
w are handlingg right now and
d this is for theiir plant their pet
etro chemical pllants where
they are converting
c
theirr gasifiers from gas base to coaal base. So, thiss contract we will
w see this
for at leasst till the end off concessions.

Aditya Bh
hartia:

So 2 milliion tons per annnum for 25 yearrs.
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Karan Ad
dani:

Two milliion tons per annnum for Dahej and
a 2 million to
ons per annum ffor Hazira.

Aditya Bh
hartia:

For Hazira and incase voolumes are loweer than that we will
w still get paiid for it.

Karan Ad
dani:

Yes we will
w still get paym
ment.

Moderatoor:

Sure, the next
n question iss from the line of
o Nishant Chandra from Tem
masek. Please prroceed.

Nishant C
Chandra:

Just a cou
uple of quick quuestions on the list of associatees, there is this abbot point thaat has been
listed dow
wn. So any speccific transaction
n that has gone through
t
betweeen that entity an
nd Mundra.

B. Ravi:

No, it was formed aboutt a year back or
o a little less th
han a year backk saying that yo
ou know if
c get the operrations what waas being done by a third party aat the Abbot Po
oint, we are
there we can
from that but there is no operations, no agreement, no contract
c
on thatt at the momentt.

Nishant C
Chandra:

d post that sale to the promoterr group?
Has the baank guarantee bbeen transferred

B. Ravi:

Bank guaarantee has the amounts has reduced
r
as you recollect Nishhant we have got
g a 100%
counter guarantee there is an effectivee the bank guarantee is nulliffied by a comp
plete 100%
counter gu
uarantee for thee full 800 milliion and at this point in time aabout 433 milliion or so is
the only outstanding
o
agaiinst that.

Nishant C
Chandra:

Of that 80
00 only 433 is ooutstanding.

B. Ravi:

Yes, that’s right, yes.

Moderatoor:

Thank Yo
ou. The next queestion is from the
t line of Adity
ya Mongia from
m Kotak. Pleasee proceed.

Harish Biihani:

This is Harish Bihani frrom Kotak. My
y question is on
n the transshipm
ment volume for
fo the year
missioning what will be the likely numberr be for FY17 and broad
and with the CT4 comm
number?

B. Ravi:

4 this year I thhink will overalll it will be do
oing about halff a million so I think the
Yes, CT4
transshipm
ment could be in the tune off about 150,000 TEUs or so and CT3 we have been
consistentt doing well I think at aboutt 350,000 was the TEU, this year and that is actually
increasing
g to over 600,0000 next year.

Harish Biihani:

Okay 600,000 thousand hhelpful. Movin
ng to Dhamra what
w is the curreent capacity, has the phase
1 CAPEX
X that was beinng done when
n you will be likely
l
commisssioning on thatt particular
capacity and
a on the phasse 2 CAPEX what
w
was the CA
APEX number tthat you talked
d about and
when willl that get comm
missioned and likely number for Dhamra inn terms of the volume
v
for
fiscal yearr ‘17.

B. Ravi:

I will firstt talk about the when you say Phase
P
1 you aree talking about bberth number 3 and phase
2, you mu
ust be referringg to 3A becausee we refer as 3 and 3A togethher, so if you arre referring
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phase 1 th
he berth numbeer 3 the first shiip at berth num
mber 3 for testinng purposes and
d for actual
handling just
j came in 4 days back so effectively
e
that berth is readyy to receive carrgo, so it is
commissio
oned not exactlly the way we look at it but th
hen the cargo hhas started to co
ome in and
that I think in the monthss’ time it will full-fledged
fu
in teerms of the opeerations. Berth number
n
3A
is going to
t take anotherr year so this year if you tallk about the tootal addition to
o the cargo
capacitiess we have 16 orr 17 million ton
ns of berth num
mber 1 and 2 puut together whiich was the
old capacity and we aree adding it wheen other 15 milllion with this berth number 3 which is
starting of it is 31 and aagainst that we expect anywhere between 222 to 23 million tons to be
handled next
n year and thaat would be a 50%
5
jump over the current year
ars handling.
Harish Biihani:

Sir when the 31 million ton and the coaastal shipment that
t you are tarrgeting what wo
ould be the
broad num
mber that you taarget for Dhamrra for this particcular year.

B. Ravi:

Total righ
ht, total is what I said about 22 to 23 billion.

Harish Biihani:

No that would
w
be the cappacity but the lik
kely.

B. Ravi:

Capacity will be about 30 million ton
ns and we wou
uld be actually handling abou
ut 22 to 23
million to
ons and then wee will ramp it up
u because we will have onlyy 10 months off that really
available on berth numbeer 3 this year and
a therefore wee will not able to go up to 30 because as
w we do not hanndle more than 70% – 75% peercent capacity utilization, so we will be
you know
able to haandle about 25 or so and in terrms of even if we go for the ffull year and th
herefore we
are saying
g fully utilizing it by the end off the year by go
oing up to 22 too 23 million ton
ns.

Harish Biihani:

Okay, sir last question oon Hazira what was the liquid cargo that youu did in this yeaar and with
c
of RIL
L and other wh
hat would be th
he likely numbeer over there and
a also on
the new contract
container any broad num
umber that you
u would do, plus there were some news ittem on the
ort where is it exactly
e
connectting to right now
w and with
container trains connectiing to Hazira po
g ramped up to
o the NCR regiion.
the new liine how will be capacity will get

B. Ravi:

Okay, firsst of all let me aanswer the seco
ond part of the question
q
the new
w lines are bein
ng taken up
at the KRIIBHCO sidingss which we hav
ve we have a tie up with KRIBH
HCO siding an
nd therefore
it is just about
a
13 kilomeeters away from
m our port and therefore that coontainers are allready been
handled th
here that is the newest item yo
ou saw and in terms
t
of contaiiners this year see
s we will
properly go
g around the 4400,000 TEUs mark in Haziraa itself and therre is a big shift happening
from the various
v
ports inncluding Pipavaav port and you
u are seeing thee Pipavav numb
bers so that
will be beeneficial to Hazzira so it would be the vicinity of about 400,0000. The first qu
uestion was
about the liquid cargo w
we did about hallf a million ton
ns if you put it aand that is a 34
4% percent
increase in the liquid carrgo. We have today
t
a capacity of 4.4 lakh liiters as much as
a what we
M
which hhas really ramp
ped up very fastt that in terms of the turnarou
und even if
have at Mundra
you take about
a
5 to 6 turn
rnaround can do
o about 2 and a half million tonns from this year onwards
and thereffore for the full year if you seee we have handlled about 2 milllion tons alread
dy and next
year we arre like to handl e maybe around
d 3.
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Moderatoor:

Ladies and gentlemen thhat was the last question. I now
w hand the confference over to Mr. Adani
for closing
g comments ovver to you.

B. Ravi:

I will take that because I just wanted to tell all my esteemed colleeagues and you
u know my
friends on
n the call that w
while I might have addressed most
m of the queestions on this call itself I
am sure you
y may be havving certain oth
her clarification even after I giive those numb
bers out, all
of this wo
ould be availabble. Kankshit ass you know wh
hen we all take these calls so we will be
more than
n happy to claarify any furth
her one further question thaat you may haave you to
understand our numbers well so thankss for the patien
nce, thanks for being their tho
ough it was
late and I am sure you aare going to be joining the pow
wer call very so
soon so thanks and have a
nice day.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u very much m
members of the management.
m
Ladies
L
and genttlemen on behalf of Adani
Board thaat concludes toodays conferen
nce call, thank you for joininng us and you
u may now
disconnecct your lines.
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